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ftTbe Colonist the hospital directorate. It should te jas- 
tioe pay the expeceee of every pi Kent tt 
Modi to the Institution. It hie been found 
thit the public generally ire of this 
opinion. Many 
contribute to the fonde of the hospital, 
“ Let the Corporation look after their 
city patients." » It is their bounden doty 
to do to. They must not expect ns, when 
we are taxed for the support of the Hos
pital, to contribute voluntarily to its funds 
as well. ” Knowing this, the Corporation 
should tike measures to pay the Hospital 
expenses of the whole of the indigent sick. 
This they should do ungrudgingly, for they 
are luoky in having a Hospital built and

SOJTS QUESTIONS.

The Times has not yet, we see, found it 
convenient to answer the very plate and ex
ceedingly simple question we asked yester
day. In order that it may have it at hand 
we new repeat it. How can the Bequlmalt 
Waterworks Company be benefited by plac
ing the city’s waterworks on what the best 
authorities who have been consulted declare 
to be the proper footing 

Perhaps our contemporary may find it 
easier to answer this question : How can 
an investigation into the source of the city’s 
water supply at Elk Lake advance the inter
ests of the Esquimau Waterworks Company 1 

We may perhaps oblige the Times by 
asking it to explain fully in what respect 
the advice tendered the City Council by 
Messrs. Keating and Haskins is “knavish ” ?

The Times owes it to itself as well as to 
the gentlemen named to tell its readers defin
itely and unambiguously what it meant by 
applying that injurious epithet to the advice 
they tendered the City Fathers.

to be silent and sulky. But the time, 
*• believe, is coming, and not very far off, 
when the citizens of both cities will find it 
necessary to get rid of their present slow 
and obstructive system, and replace it by 
one better calculated to effect the reforms 
they so badly need.

; NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. amounting to $190, was con- 
oluded to-day before Judge Harrison. It
"JSSS “mt redootlon of the original bill 
by $100. The case was rather an unusual 
one for this province and brought 
interesting pointa.

Thompson and Richards, of Nanoose, who 
have the contract for the erection of the 
telegraph poles for the Albernl line, are 
making rapid progress with the work 
Poles are now up within three miles of 
Cameron lake. Wiring is to be commenced 
early next month and by the end of April 
it is anticipated that Nanaimo will be in 
telegraphic communication with Alberni

A local bar association b%i been formed 
with Judge HarrUon as honorary president’ 
The other officers will be elected 
big to be held next week.

Mr. A. Dick, Inspector of Mines, who hag 
just returned from an official visit to Union 
reports that a fine seam of coal was struck 
in the new shaft at Union a few days aeo 
at a depth of 270 feet. The new seam is 
five and a half feet thick. Several Backs of 
the coal were sent down on the eteamehin 
Joan to Victoria. The shaft has to be gunk 
300 feet yet to reach the main seam.
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Judgment in the Offal Selta-The New 
Guano Company—Matrimonial 

Trouble.

That is theaay, when asked toTHE RAILWAY BELT. out some of T
British Columbians in all parts of the 

Province are no doubt glad to hear that the 
disputes connected with the Railway Belt 
have been settled at last. Those disputes 
were the cause of much annoyance and un
certainty, and have tended to retard the 
settlement of the interior of the Province 
and the development of its resources.

The details of the arrangement are not 
contained in our Ottawa telegram, but it can 
be toferred.from it that there will be no un- ec,n*PPed f°r their use. They should re

member that it is muoh easier to pay their 
fair share towards the maintenance of the 
Jubilee Hospital than to build, fur
nish and

'J
AGRICULTURE IN ENGLAND. Big Deal at Trail Creek-A Great Cop 

per Property—The Small 
Holdings.

•A Remar] 
LiftingOur readers will be able to form a clear 

idea of the state of agriculture in England 
when they learn that the highest wages that 
the farmers of Essex oan pay their laborers 
is eight shillings—two dollars—a week ! 
The Pall Mall Gazette, commenting 
this dismal fact, says :

No very lively imagination is required to 
picture cottage life in midwinter—the lack 
of adequate clothes and fuel and food—as it 
is sustained on eight shillings a week. But 
a distressed ory from labor was the one thing 
needful to waken a slothful and torpid gov
ernment to action. The news that rente 

disappearing seemed rather inspiriting 
than otherwise to Liberals. When proof 
was given that profits were being diminished 
they hardly pretended a sympathy. Land- 
owners and farmers they have come to re
gard as enemies. But the laborer has voting 
power enough to decide the fate of Minis
tries ; and recent events afford no uncertain 
sign that with his own peculiar steelyards 
he has weighed- and found wanting the poli
ticians now in office. Easily, indeed, may 
ha do ao. These men came into power pro* 
testing that his lot was pitiable, and that 
they would give days and nights to its 
amelioration. And it was chiefly on the 
lowness of his wages that they dwelt. No 

had they gained their point, how
ever, than all this was forgotten.

The country in which this deplorable 
state of things exists is twice blessed—it 
has free trade and has had it for fifty years, 
and it has a Liberal Government, yet all 
that farm laborers get for a hard day’s 
work is a fraction more than thirty-three 
cents a day.

A combination of farm laborers some nine 
months ago make a stand against the de- 
oline in wages that had then commenced. 
They decided that twelve shillings a week 
—three dollars—was the minimum living 
wage. This was low enough ip all 
science. Bat the state of the farming in
dustry in the country was such that it 
could not be maintained at the twelve- 
shilling level. This is what the Gazette
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VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, March 30.— Jno. Sewell 

Bates, who came here recently from Victoria, 
is causing the polios a good deal of trouble. 
He had not been here long before he was run 
in for disturbing the Salvation Army during 
its meeting. He was fined, bat was soon 
again in the dutches of the law ; this time on 
the charge of bigamy at the instance of 
Annie Strothers. In Bates’ pocket 
slip of paper with the following words writ
ten upon it :

upon At a meet-
■!>

certainty hereafter as to the boundaries of 
the Railway Belt, or as to the validity of 
titles given for land within its borders.

It oan readily be understood that to pro
perly define the Railway Belt has been no 
easy matter. The line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway through a large extent of 
mountainous country is necessarily so devi
ous that accurately to measure a strip of 
land twenty miles broad on each side of it 
is as difficult a problem as ooold be sub
mitted to the most skilful land surveyors.
It must be remembered It Is one thin* to 
mark off snoh belt* on a map or plan and 
another to survey and locate them so that the 
land they contain oan be readily adminis
tered by either the Dominion or the Pro
vincial Government. The settlement, as 
our correspondent says, must have involved 
a good deal of give and take. Happily 
muoh of the land is of snob a nature that its 
exact admeasurement and apportionment 
are of little consequence to either Govern
ment. The important thing was to have a 
definite settlement, so that it could be easily 
ascertained what land belongs to the 
Dominion and what to the Pro
vince. From thie time forward it 
seems that the settler or the miner 
who purchases land within, or supposed to 
be within, twenty miles of the railway need 
have no misgivings as to the soundness of his 
title. He is secure in any event, the two 
governments concerned having settled all 
disputes both as to ownership and bounda
ries. This is as it should be, and the Pro
vince is under a debt of obligation to the ^*le leading article in yesterday's Times 
Chief Justioe for having satisfactorily set- on *dle waterworks question contains almost 
tied this muoh vexed and most aggravating aa “’any lies as it does sentences. It says 
Railway Belt question. that the Colonist “ is not in favor of ha

lt is to be regretted that the Songhees Provtog E*k Lake water 1 It is opposed to 
Reserve question was not settled at *Pe-dtog money on the filter beds and for 
the same time. The reserve is an tbe PnrPose of conserving the rainfall, aim- 
eyesore to all Victorians who take a pride ^ because it wishes to sacrifice the public 
in the appearance of their city, and it is also *or tbe benefit of the individual.” This is 

serious obstacle in the way of its improve- not -0*1 toe truth but it is the very 
ment. It is at the same time of compara- CPP0*11® of the truth. The Colonist is in 
lively little vaine to the Indians who occupy favor improving Elk lake water. It is not 
it, as they cannot sell it and will not Improve °PP08ed to spending money on the filter beds 
it. It is not right that the Reserve should and *or fcbe purpose of conserving the rain- 
be allowed to remain in the hands of those fal1» and it does not wish to sacrifice the 
who are not in a position to make a good use P-bBo for the benefit of the individual, 
of it. The Indians, too, would be muoh What la the head and front of our offend- 
better off in every waypif they were piaoed teg J . We are of opinion that the City 
-on a tract bf land the surroundings of which Connell should follow the advice of the 
would be more congenial to their tastes and Eastern engineers, Messrs. Keating and 
habité and where they would not be exposed Haskins. Because we say that these gentle- 
to temptations which they have hitherto men have given the Connell good advice the 
proved themselves unable to reaist. A fair Times scolds like a fishwife. The violence 
exchange would be for the benefit both of of the Times is indeed suspicions. It looks 
the Indians and the citizens of Victoria, very muoh as if it, or 
The Government oan have no object in per- connected with it, had 
mitting a piece of land so necessary to the Interest in wishing the Council to disregard 
progress of the city virtually to lie waste, the sound and disinterested advice of the 
It is of very little use to the Indians, and gentlemen whom they had consulted with 
its being in their possession is a serious draw- respect to the filter bed plans.* It sorely 
hack to this city. does not love villifioation and abuse so well

that it denounces the Colonist in the strong
est terms it has to its vocabulary—that are fit 
for publication—merely because we approve of 
the advice tendered by men weU qualified to 

. give advice on such a subject, for this is, ae 

. our readers know, really all that wo have 
done in the matter. Bearing this to rated, 
what oân be more suspicions than the vio
lent language to which our contemporary 
indulges. Here is a specimen ofiti 

“ Would

Ï support one for them
selves. The City Council will not, we 
trust, hesitate to do what is fair in this mat
ter, for if they pay their proportionate share 
towards the expenses of the Hospital, it oan 
be easily kept in an efficient condition. It 
was because the hospital directors were to 
former years obliged to take so many city 
patients without receiving any adequate 
return, that its funds became lew, and the 
directors were obliged toron In debt. Let 
the city do its duty and the Hospital 
not only be kept to an efficient condition, 
but its directors oan, as time goes on, make 
all the improvements that are required.

There has been some difficulty among the 
doctors respecting the medical and surgical 
staffs. Barely the directors and the doctors 
between them oan settle this matter 
amicably and satisfactorily to all concerned. 
Let inquiry be made into the way in which 
public hospitals are managed in other cities, 
and it would not, we think, be very hard to 
fix upon a plan suitable to the oirenm- 
« tances of Victoria and the Jubilee Hos
pital. Let those whose duty it is to make 
an arrangement go about it to the proper 
spirit, and we are very sure that It would 
not be a tenth part so difficult as it now ap
pears to some of those interested.

< one
i * waa awere> -

“ Vancouver. B.C.. March 30.1895.
"Mr. Bates you never promised to marry me, 

and we waa never promised to get married.
(Signed) “Annie Struthirs ”, ,

In spite of this note, which bears two W“ made on Thurl,daY between Sam Silver- 
dates, one written over the ofher, Annie ma“* representing Montana capitalists, and 
SDruthers affirms that Bates married her to the owners of the Monita, Pilgrim and Sur 
Westminster. Bates’ statement is that he prise on Red Mountain. The «.n.M.-.ntoddôson^ldf^?h«m trUtïr!,0erh ever 0ffer S60'000' which the &!ît payment was 
to do so, and furthermore, that the woman, made Thursday. The balance to payable in
notVte • h6Ih !i°m Vi0t?riu’ W,“ thlrty daY«. fonr months and eight months
not hie legal wife ; he had married her six The Pilgrim, Monita and Surprise are , L 
years ago in Victoria under the name of Mrs. ate on the southeast slope of Red Moan 
Josephine Danphto, but found out after- tain and are direct extensions of the War 
wards that her husband was still alive to Eagle, of which the vein can b! trao.l clear 
England, and he promptly left her. He is through the ground. There is a good out 
no woman a husband and an entirely freeman, crop of ore on the property and 8|t shows 
B,t““d Am?le Sutherland appeared to eight feet of ore. It is not all pay ore per 
oourt this morning. No evidenoe was taken ; haps, but good assays have been got out of 

* °n0e adJoa™?dunt;i Tues- i„ and a smelter test is expected to give
nesses from VtotortorP°Se g“g satisfactory results. Eight men went t!
nesses from Victoria. work to-day under the foremanehip of WiU

/"■ Lobh, accused of Austin, who to interested to the efle. M 
promiscuously shooting on the steamer Silverman thinks he has a bonanza, and if 
Stella, was taken up by Capt. Pittendngh at development proceeds satisfactorily save 
Vancouver to-day. The depositions brought there will be ahundred men to work^ithtn 
out no new facts. The prisoner was com-1 four months
murderf0r 0“ * °harg8 °f attemP1> *> About twenty men are at work on the
b.rjf-wx,^r^".,bss“h™“d- teriziswss

but the council will add $1,<XX) more, and tlon of it. The work to being done by
be ccclicyed This was Ural subscription from the mines, towns- 

.thought necessary, owing to the large num- people, and railway company.
beThl Want «“ the 0ltya • General Charles Warren, of Butte, will
it WM nJnm^lv1 l 1 P« bis deal for 200 lots in Roeeland through
dam^e WMPdoneP any serions all right. Some delay has arisen from the

ii.^ , . foot that hie partner, Senator JLee Mantle.
Empress of* t!™!”™8* y pur“r ?f the through whose agency the lots were being 
Emprew of Japan, and a companion at- placed with Eastern parties, was taken endSvf.terdav0in80me ,ancr ea,ling in ‘he denly ill to the United States senate and 
and Z twn7 t ! th6 °ano! apeet was delayed for some days before he could
and the two young men were twenty return home. He is now on his wav West 
mrautes in the water before they were General Warren was expected to Rosalind 
Ifeîndtoby-htel,e^Sm laun.oh"t!h! tmpre” on Wednesday and got ra far as Spokane,
the whari wlth .toamDndn ™ ly'n8 near but had to return to Butte as a witness on 
the wharf with steam np. The men were an important mining suit, 
almost porished with tho oold when taken I _____
on board, and could not have olung to the MIDWAY.
adopted^y,^^p»vernment<hI?b'éen<l?snm J ^

oets—to many oases to a very gratifying owner °* the Volcanic Mountain claim, on 
degree, as the settlers were able to sell the north fork of Kettle river, passed 
enough shingle bolts or cord wood to keep through Midway a few days ago and re-

that Mr. M. A. McLean will be appointed JSll,iï,king a larSe
“M^offaT^'M* f.ir * no6by «fendre* If dolâS/bW

with fish offal, allowing the same to collect their property is certainly a denartntn frnm
U. d„.... StKHJX".

, T : T_, , run of prospectors.
Capt. John Irving, manager of the C. P. The Oro Denaro Mr W A CnrVu»**

^ __ Although undeveloped, it has a showing of
snlphnret of copper ore which, we are given 

. to understand, to some 600 or 760 feet to 
Westminster, March 30.—A crazy man width on the surface. The bond was secured 

who has been frightening women around the interest of a strong Eastern mining 
Westminster for some time, was found on !y^ui°aîe‘ ,Iîature ha* tent a strong hand
.1» u=. -i ,h. «K .
tram company yesterday and induced to get mountain it is a property easily worked, 
own °ar tt 6 paaa*“8 oar by conductor Tunnels driven at the base of the 
ShUes. He was handed over to the police mountain would prove Hie ore bodies at a 
and afterwards conducted to the asylum, depth of 260 feet. The same gentleman has 
Although a white man be was dressed to secured an option on the Bruoe «1.1™ on 
Chinese garments. Ingram, mountain, which is owned by

Now that the oity have not been able to Messrs. Symonds and Wallace, and to a 
J® their $400,000 bridge bonds satis- large body of peacock copper ore.

*nm | ----- faotorily other schemes are being talked of w- ■ -------1—
has already been borrowed, and it will Th«re has been nothing written recently 60 ralae the construction fonds. There is no
whether the works yield a sufficient supply the way of fiction whose interest to of a doub*the Dominion government will be ap-
or not, bp a burden on future generations of “ore absorbing nature than Conan Doyle’s toÿ th2°R^d“ hlme w bf.d^" VII & 3^ IM ^ m z-a **Victorians. Would it not be most iniquitous I detective stories. The only fault one oan ? G. Ker, contractor for the Hope bridge" * " 653K WW 00101 i
to fasten upon the city for many generations find with them to that the author endows yesterday fell from the bridge to the water,' and all mothers who are nursing
a burden from which, after a few years, its Sherlock Holmes with powers of obser- ahdls6a°^e of 46 te®1» and quietly waded to babies derive great benefit from
inhabitants can receive no benefit.,. Thto>atlon too acute to be natural, and that it Hto«capL TcInsIdX mtoaonfoJrl^: Sc°U’S Emulsion- This prepara-
we believe, to what Messrs. Keating and I “em* impossible that any man oonld from ularly as a heavy wrench fell on hto back tl.°n se.rves two' purposes. It
Haskins had in view when they counselled eaob insignificant facts reach so certainly and while he was to the water. gives vital Strength to mothers
delay and investigation. They know what «wiftly each important conclusions. We i ^he people of Westminster are partiou- and also enriches their milk and 
common sense and business require but the Pot d°wn the book with the feeling that the mills V^The new LriS?«y 5rnnette thus makes their babies thrive.

• Iime" d0“ »»*• I -‘"rte. are very clever and very totereettog, lytog .* Eeqnimalt^of ’ wh?Æt^
but that if detectives could be trained to <»“« part-owners, wtil oarry lumber from 
exercise such preternatural powers of deduo- T)flr m*'1 tQ China. and return with tea.

Many of the citizen, of Winnipeg arel^" ™ld not -early so many pi/toetofl^t^tolftî?8toftSlî^“p-
weary of seeing the city’s affairs managed I orlmea mysterious origin. Bat that per- The Fraser River OJery, on Lulu island 
by committees of the City CounolL They I eone 010 really call into play the extraordi- °w5*d ^ the Victoria Canning Co. and Mr* 
see how Inefficient and how dilatory those I nary gifts attributed to the mythical Sherlock Ush h*flb**n *°k? i° an E“8’I
committees are and they want to have work- Holmee we find evidenoe to an unexpected satisfactory to the sellera” The tranafo?™ is a constructive food that pro- 
tog commissioners appointed. This to what 1uarter- Mrs. Wilson, in her book “After effected through Mr. Waiter Pears, of Van- motes the making of healthy 
the Free Press says about the desirability of Flve Xeare ln Lidia,” gives the following ??“Jer> a°6teg for ex-Mayor Stewart, of tissue and bone. It is a wonder- 
the change: ourion. instance of the methods employed H,h raiitoltote WJthJtTeral E™8' fuI remedy for Emaciation, General

When the question of changing the system “-watcher ” to the Funjab : final arrangements to ronMotion^with to! Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints,
of civic government by the appointment of far tbe most remarkable example of a purchase were made on Thursdav Th! Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and

Wae °" ;be creat ot kr “““ ?\the P«rt for the way. -«w enterprtoe will be known ü to!’ B C WastinE leases of Children. 
Ctienwol^. l"o!?MeLbeJeW toaokeT These^Ün ^ “d Guano Company, and wK'un- *ndf"Pamphlet.on Scott'.s EntulUon. Fr„.

MS DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’SsSfSSr chlohddymflooked at home to find hesitation, procras- ordinary to hear him unfold the htotorv of and promising indn.^f in îf1*6 tbJ* °®w I VliLUHUUl 11L.

agSSjgaJî gaalBWaagMBgtt-F
to^ht^h the people.de8ire« 11 to necessary Patobed to two pteoee; that he had taken for business. m8“ W h® ready DR. ^OWNE-S CHMRODYNH
to obtain some powers from the legislature them off at this point ; that he had a i„„„ A trood man» , , ,, S-TteK BEST AND MOST CERTAIN'etof T n°W h®*?8 “ked for by the b^-toe and a flat foot ; that he must bi an ‘b* ««Woe roilot Ko"Ü“ B(?GA° ‘nkuRAiS™
city, but there to no application for power I old “«« ! that he belonged to a certain daring the present weekü5 !hàj« A" ' I no SSUMATrSMr&0?N’ NKURAMIA
îhonin'S th8 *y8t8“ °f 8°T8rnm8nt- There o*»"0 aoonstomed to carry burdens ; th^ over seventy men enroll!^ u!!t !™nh.W DR* to (^!^fh5,RO<VNB,S CHLORODYNE 
should be. going through this field of cralri th. Cant Forin att.!^. j Last evening «LpîS^ribed eootoe of orthodox“Hesitation, procrastination and muddle” b®®“ d^god aC hsl! to give toe^out, men in tT^tK
are the effects of government by committee l he ehh**!? .^,a tr®5‘. “ Now,” of the oity an opportunity to joto. to Æ a plaoe.”-Me<Hoil
to Winnipeg as well as in Victoria. When I oow to Lahore, and know her>aSoneThh*<l flUedîand w?th?nll*tale£t*i.th8 10,1 wlU DR* to a CHLORODYNB
an attempt to made to change it for a better d«d.” He was amusingly pnzzlrf whe^lt «dïtetta’üm *be.an(for?e. «“• ferhS^ifo?^Cholera’ Uysenter7>
system the people of both cities fail to back faW?ed1.0? hi™ tbat h® had only to follow ___  b to band‘ j woto]7”^ J £°S? genuine without the
np the reformers. In Victoria the oppoei- to! !to<^ wlto®! h0“u *“ ?U1[oatoP. where NANAIMO. * on the stamp.'

anJO-ly*"*’

ROS8LAND.
(From the Rowland Miner.)

The biggest deal yet made ia Trail CreekA CONTRAST.

The Times does its best to persuade the 
City Council to reject the advice of Messrs.
Keating and Haskins. Is it justified to do
ing this ! The Eistern engineers were oare- 
fnl to obtain as muoh information about the 
oity’s water supply as the oity authorities 
possessed. Their report shows that they 
were very well informed as to the eon roes of 
that supply. They knew what the citizens 
have to depend upon in order to obtain the 
water they need. What they eay about it 
agrees with the conclusions arrived at by 
Mr. Wilmot, the oity engineer, and the 
Times does not venture to say they are 
wrong in any particular.

Messrs. Keating and Haskins base their 
calculations upon the very same data as the 
Times has at its disposal to frame its 
theories and make its guesses, but the en- 
gineers and the Times arrive at very differ
ent oonolueious. The engineers believe that 
the City Council should make inquiries be- 
fore they spend the very large sum which the 
ratepayers have piaoed at their disposal.
The Timee declares that the Council should 
go ahead without delay and spend the 
people’s money. Is the Times, we ask, as, . , .
well qualified in any way to adyUJ Bays aboot the re'°te of the movement :
the Connoil on such a subject as !“h8 8V8nt PTe<? tbftt« Perfect as the

BUDjeoD as j new economy may be to appearance, it will
Would not work against the irresistible forces it 

not any sensible man condemn the Connoil "rted to ignore. You cannot, as the Scotch 
as criminally imprudent and fash that would ProYerb “Y?» “ tak’ the breeka off a Hie-r w ? ■“r““ “d *• teiMaxs,,1’:?heated declamation of an ignorant and in- their profession, oonld not be intimidated, 
experienced newspaper man to the well-oon- Practically they said, Take what we offer,
eidered advice of skilful and conscientious or wa?t" ?,m8“ oatmot be had at the wages

named, nothing remains bnt to stop farm- 
T. . . , , , , tog. At the same time town industries
It must be remembered that two million I ceased to be inviting, and, driven to choose 

gallons a day is the utmost capacity of the between absolute want and » pittance, the 
gathering grounds of Elk Lake. No matter 1î,b°îe? baTe had .tbe oom“°n sense to
”h“ ‘77-™“ -•*•*• ssifsasr ttiiSü "jts
oannot be increased. The storage capacity ominous glances at the politicians who pro
of the Lake oan be increased, but allowing mieed ■<> much and have done ao little for 
that pone of it toa wasted*^mA more I St?* ïh*f. “î1** Mü,isters either trifle

*r , i ~ tr.taken from the lake ; and this is not while their minds are active and busy with 
making an allowance for a succession of nn- I schemes for obtaining a new lease of power, 
usually dry seasons. Three-quarters of that one ***“■ *° 8ive any thought to one of 
quantity are already required for the use of !brbra^b^oraXK^arl°,,e 

the Oity, and when there is an unusually dry This narrative sheds light on the condi 
everyone knows the condition into tion of the farming industry in England— 

which the water of the lake falls. Yet to free trade England. The farmer, oonld not, 
the face of these facts, and in direct oppo- unless they starved themselves, give the men 
sitlon to the advice of the eastern en- who worked for them more than starvation 
gineers, our contemporary tries to convince wages. The PaU Mall Gazette blames the 
it. readers that it would be a “ common- British politicians for not doing for the 
seiue business proposal to expend $140,000, farm laborer what they promised. It Is 
«twice that sum, to purify and conserve evident, however, that as long as the Eng- 
the water, and at the same time preserve lish market is free to every man of every 
this valuable asset to the oity.” We are I nation under the sun who raises farm produce 
■ore that every sensible man in Victoria the politicians can do very little indeed to 
will say that unless the City Connoil have ameliorate the condition of the farm laborer 
good reason to believe that the Elk Lake or f« the matter of that, the farmer himself, 
watershed oan yield enough water to supply 1 There is a way to relieve British agriculture]
to. oity for ray the next fifty year, it would |Xut3y raTZto^ 
be most senseless and unbusinesslike to 
spend upon the waterworks $140,000, muoh 
loss $280,000. More than the former
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THE HOSPITAL REPORT.

The Report of the Special Committee of 
Inquiry into the general management of the 
Jubilee Hospital is a document both im 
portant and interesting. The Jubilee Hoe 
pital is an institution of which not only the 
citizens ot Victoria but the inhabitants of 
the whole Province ought to be proud. We 
do not believe that there is on this con
tinent a oity of the same size as the capital 
of British Columbia that oan boast of a hos
pital as handsome, as well equipped and as 
well managed as that which British Colum
bians have built and established to honor of 
their beloved Queen.

The Report is exceedingly favorable. The 
Committee finds every department of the 
Hospital to good working order. They have 
discovered no abuses and they have 
plaints to make of the management. The 
tables contained to the report show that it 
haa done good work, and it speaks in the 
highest terms of-the medical and the nursing 
staffs. The only inference that can be drawn 
from the report is that it is a model institu
tion and quite capable of aooompliehtog 
toe ends for whlob It was established. All 
that the Jubilee Hospital wants, according 
to the report before us, are a few improve
ments and better support. The financial 

* question appears, to fact, to be the only one 
which is likely to give the directors of toe 
hospital any uneasiness.

The cost of management has decreased 
since a year ago from $1.66 per patient to 
$1.14. The average for Eastern hospitals, 
we are told, where prices are low and labor 
cheap, is 91 cents per patient per diem. 
This is a difference of 23 cents per patient 
per day, which, considering the difference 
of prices, appears to ns quite a moderate 
eum. It is, however, possible that by judi
cious economy the cost of the Jubilee 
patient oonld be brought even nearer to the 
Eastern average.

The Report shows that the oity sends by 
far the greater number of free patients 
to the Hospital. The number of days’ 
stay of oity free patients was over 10,000. 
This number, at the cost of $1 14 a day, re
quires an expenditure of $11,400. It must 
be remembered that the Jubilee hospital is 
not endowed. It has no revenue of its 
It must be supported by the money given it 
by the province, by the oity and by indi- 
viduals. The oity is, of course, under an 
obligation to look after its sick' poor. It 
should not allow them to be a burden on
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A DETECTIVE STORY.
it not be the height 

of madness to follow ' the knavish ad
vice of those who are seeking to 
' beat ’ the property of the people in order 
—let it be plainly stated—that private 
speculators may step to make money at the 
expense of the masses.”

Seeing that toe idvloe which we ask the 
Council to follow is the advice of eminent 
engineers—advice which they considered it 
their duty to offer—it doee look singular to 
see the Times stigmatize it as “ knavish ad 
vioe.” Are those engineers knaves’ Are 
they seeking to “ bear ” the property of the 
people that private speculators may step in 
and make money Î Is there any one to this 
oity or anywhere else who has this opinion 
of the engineers and of their motives Î
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As the Times goes on it loses all control of 

itself—or for purposes of its own it simulates 
madness most cleverly. This ia how it 

“ Ruin the waterworks following 
the Colonist’s advice (which is that of the 
Eastern engineers) and at once the price of 
•privileges’ will go up enormously.” Was 
it to “ bull ” the price of “ privileges ” 
that the Eastern engineers advised the 
Council to “ investigate ” before they 
spent any more of toe people’s
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or waa it because they had a strong convio- 
tion that if the money were spent it would 
be wasted!

We are sorry that the Times is too greatly 
excited to answer the very simple question 
we asked it a day or two »g<4( Perhaps it 
would do no harm to repeat it4 here : How 
oan the Esqulmalt Waterworks Company be 
benefited by placing the oity’s waterworks 
on what the best authorities that have* yet 
been consulteds declare is a propier
footing ’ Our contemporary is, we know, 
not fond of answering questions, but

ÎS
E we, ae

well as a good many others, would like to 
know what evil would befall the oity if the 
Connoil followed what the Times calls the 
knavish advice of Messrs. Keating and 
Haektos. This is not a political question. 
The Times oan do no harm to its party by 
answering it clearly and fully.
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